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A NEW OR REVISED CONSTITUTION
FOR COLORADO
By HARRY NEIL HAYNES, of the Colorado Bar

I. NEED OF REVISION

T

HE Constitution of 1876 was framed for a pioneer
territory of which the chief activities were mining and
stock raising, its largest city having less than 13,000
inhabitants. During six decades, it has had many amendments, usually of one section at a time, some of which have
required the courts from ten to twenty years to interpret,
clarify and strive to harmonize with other sections. It contains four times as many words as that of the Nation. It lacks
clarity, precision and symmetry. Of it, it may be said, as of
the Ghost of Hamlet's father: It is a thing "of shreds and
patches." The developments of the last half century render
it wise better to adapt our fundamental law to conditions of
the present age. Our recent dependence on Washington
bureaucracy on matters which the State should control, is
regrettable.
Of late years, the need of revision has had frequent expression; but fear of too drastic innovations during a great industrial depression and consequent popular unrest, has prevented
any concerted effort to that end. Many deem it wise "rather
to bear those ills we have than fly to others that we know
not of." The difficulties, time and expense incident to a general revision have further contributed to that view. A plan
to reduce such expense and to minimize such hazards is here
submitted.
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II. SUGGESTED CHANGES
For one of critical mind, it is easier to point out defects
in an existing order than to erect a better one. More mental
labor is required for constructive than for destructive criticism. It is intended now to designate certain obvious defects
in our present fundamental law and to suggest general lines
of improvement, leaving formulation thereof with proper detail, to a deliberative body after ample study.
An analysis of our Constitution, its apparent defects and
general lines of suggested change next follows:
ARTICLES I,

II AND III

These are as follows: (1) that defining boundaries; (2) the Bill
of Rights; (3) on distribution of powers. No changes are suggested.
ARTICLE IV

It pertains to the Executive Department and now consists of 21
sections. It provides for election by ballot of seven state administrative
officials, each for a term of two years. Comparing it with Article II
of the National Constitution, it is worthy of note that the latter in
effect gives to the electorate a direct choice only for President and VicePresident. All other important administrative officials are appointed
by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The
term of office is four years.
Many believe our state government would have increased efficiency
if modeled on similar lines. Then, the Governor would have a fouryear term, with increased appointing power. With approval of the
Senate, he could select his own cabinet and all other important administrative officials, and would have sufficient time to carry out a fixed
policy, approved by the electorate at the time of his election.
Now, the Governor is unduly hampered and becomes little more
than a figurehead. On such change, the state executive could always be
selected midway between presidential elections, thereby enabling the
electorate to give their undivided attention every alternate two years to
matters of paramount state importance, and in other elections devote
their thought chiefly to national issues.
ARTICLE V

It concerns the Legislative Department. It contains 49 sections.
Now, the Senate consists of 35 Senators, elected from 25 districts, each
consisting of one or more counties. Of these districts, 21 elect one
Senator each; Denver, 8; Pueblo, El Paso and Weld, 2 each. The
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House of Representatives has 65 members, elected from 37 districts,
each consisting of one or more counties. Twenty-seven districts elect
but one Representative each; six, 2 each; one, 3; two, 4 each: and
Denver, 15, on a blanket ballot.
This arrangement presents a serious defect in our present system.
In the national government, no congressional district elects more than
one Representative. The flaw in our present state system is specially
noteworthy with reference toDenver. On the present apportionment that
city should be divided into 15 compact representative districts and 8
senatorial districts. Weld and Pueblo counties should each be divided
into four representative and two senatorial districts; El Paso, into two
senatorial and three representative districts. Provision should be made
to reframe the districts on ten-year intervals, to meet changes in population.
Each senatorial district should elect but one Senator and each representative district, but one Representative.
The change now suggested would make our Legislature a more
truly representative body and more responsive to the mature judgment
of its constituency. The tendency would be to improve its personnel
and to increase public confidence in its wisdom. It would give each
district an equal representation in the Legislature. Hence, it would lessen
if not overcome the rivalry between city and country.
Now, in Denver, with 15 Representatives to be elected in bulk,
each party at its primary election may have a list of 30 or more designates on the ballot, from which each voter must select 15, most of
whom reside in portions of a large city remote from the residence of
the voter. At the final election, should there be more than two parties,
each voter would have to select 15 out of a long ballot containing
45 candidates for the office. At present it is very difficult for any
Denver voter to choose legislators with wisdom. Many voters, sometimes a majority, are indifferent to strict party lines. To such it is in
effect impossible to exercise due care in selecting 15 names out of so
numerous a list, but it would be relatively easy to exercise his best
judgment in selecting one Representative and one Senator out of a list
of two or three living in his own part of the city.
This Colorado system is not in vogue in any other large American city. If Greater New York or Chicago, by a majority of one could
elect in bulk nearly half the legislature of either New York or Illinois,
few if any voters could exercise the franchise with due care. In those
cities, as it is now, each voter indicates his choice for one assemblyman
and one state senator. The voters in each district have equal powet and
opportunity to select wisely from residents of their immediate neighborhood. If congress was chosen on the same plan as the Colorado Legislature, the voters in New York by a majority of one could elect in bulk
43 representatives.
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We urge, the feature of our present Colorado Constitution just
considered is one of its most serious defects.
To extend the term of State Senators from four years to eight, and
of Representatives from two years to four, with retention of regular
biennial sessions, should also be considered. This plan is in harmony
with doubling the term of the Governor. Then, State Legislators would
be elected at terms midway between presidential campaigns; Representatives in their second session would have increased experience; the prestige
and average personnel of our General Assembly would be improved;
confidence of the public in its wisdom would be strengthened; citizens
of deserved eminence would be more ready to serve.
Another desirable change in Article V concerns its Section 1 as
amended in 1910, regarding the initiative and referendum. The referendum feature has become a dead letter by the practice of the Legislature, regarding each statute, no matter how unimportant, solemnly to
declare that it vitally concerns the public peace, health and safety. The
initiative feature is subject to great abuse, since it enables any citizen or
coterie of citizens with some special "axe to grind" to draft and hire
petition circulators to have submitted to the electorate not only new
legislation, but to amend our fundamental law. We submit, there
should be no referendum except on, direction of the Legislature, and
that the initiative should be only on matters submitted by a public commission authorized to draft proposals.
The defects of our present amended Section 1 of Article V were
stated, perhaps at unnecessary length, in the address of the then President of this Association at its session held in 1913.
With a properly constituted legislature, too drastic limitations on
its power may be of doubtful wisdom. This is indicated by the fact
that the House of Commons of later years, since its membership has
been properly selected after the Reform Bills, has rarely if ever abused
unlimited legislative power.
ARTICLES VI, VII AND VIII
These cover respectively the Judical Department, Suffrage and
Elections, and State Institutions. No revision seems necessary.
ARTICLE IX
This concerns Education. Its Section 12 makes regents of the
State University elective, though trustees of other state institutions are
appointed by the Governor with approval of the Senate. That the
Regents should be appointed seems wise for four reasons: (1) to insure
more care in selection; (2) to relieve such officials from the burden
of a political campaign; (3) to harmonize the method of selection of
the governing board of each state institution of approximately equal
dignity; (4) in liKe with the general desirability of a short ballot.
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ARTICLE X

This treats of Revenue. It should be revised to meet an almost
imperative demand. Without doubt, an undue burden of taxation is
now cast upon the owners of real and other tangible property such as
livestock.
There are pending for determination in the geaneral election of
1934 two amendments to this Article, one submitted by the Legislature, the other on Initiative Petition. Grave objections to each of these
are apparent. They are inconsistent with each other. Should both be
adopted, confusion and uncertainty would arise.
A commission empowered to draft a new Article X should carefully consider the system of taxation prevailing in our sister states and
give deep study to the following subjects:
(a)
So far as practicable, to avoid too much duplication of
federal and state taxes;
(b)
To apportion a larger part of the burden of state and
county revenue on those better able to bear it, without going too far
to "soak the rich";
(c)
To impose a maximum, based on population or assessable
valuation, on the total revenue to be raised by all forms of taxes for
state and county purposes;
(d)
To cause a portion of the taxes to fall upon nearly all citizens, to increase their interest in state affairs and to lessen the danger
of a majority throwing too heavy a burden on a minority;
(e)
To determine how to apportion revenue derived from indirect taxes between State, State Institutions, Counties, Municipalities
and School Districts;
(f)
To consider whether or not direct taxes on real and tangible
property be confined to raising revenue for school districts, towns and
cities.
Perhaps no single person is competent to frame a proper revision
of this Article X. Manifestly, a draft thereof should be prepared by a
very carefully selected commission.
ARTICLE XI

Its subject is Public Indebtedness. It also needs revision. It prohibits any state loan or bonded debt in any form, with these exceptions:
(1) to provide for casual deficiency of revenue, carefully limited to a
small sum; (2) to erect public state buildings after approval of the
electorate, such debt not to exceed 3 mills on the assessed valuation;
(3) to suppress insurrection; (4) to defend the state; (5) in time of
war, to assist in defending the United States. It strictly limits county,
school district and municipal bonded debt.
In the recent crisis, these limitations were found unduly severe.
The present rule unduly thwarts needed development of the state's re-
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sources. Beyond question, a careful limit should be placed on a bonded
indebtedness, either of the state or any county, school district, or
municipality therein; but the present restrictions seem too narrow. The
state should be permitted to incur a bonded debt of principal not to
exceed, say 5% of its assessed valuation, which it should float at 4%
per annum or less. It should be permitted to use such fund for purposes strictly defined, including needed enlargements of our penal and
charitable institutions and improvement of our highway system. The
tax burden to meet interest and sinking fund for such bonded debt
would probably be little if any greater than the cost of construction by
piece-meal, now necessary. The suffrage on creation of bonded indebtedness should be limited to those the assessed value of whose property
is equal to or exceeds a defined minimum.
ARTICLE XII

Its subject is Officers. Its first 12 sections seem to need no change.
An amendment to its Section 13, submitted by the Legislature, pertaining to Civil Service and the Merit System, will be passed on by the electorate at the 1934 election. Said Section 13, adopted on Initiative Petition at the election of 1918, has required many judicial decisions, for
its careful interpretation. The amendment now pending seeks to clarify
its phrasing. If for any reason the electorate shall reject this proposed
amendment, a duly constituted commission may deem it wise to propose
some other change.
ARTICLE XIII

It concerns Impeachments. Since no impeachment trial has occurred hitherto since the admission of Colorado as a state, there seems
no need of revising this Article, though, should the Governor be guilty
of an impeachable offense, months or a year before the next ensuing
regular session of the Legislature, it is impossible to have prompt consideration or decision.
ARTICLE

XIV

This pertains to Counties. In view of the prevailing belief that
the state has too many counties of very limited population and taxable
wealth, a commission to prepare revision of our Constitution, if appointed as suggested infra, should consider the wisdom of revising this
Article on the following lines:
(1)
To combine several of the present small counties into one
larger county and to fix its temporary county seat, providing for an
early election of the resident electors to fix a permanent county seat.
This task of course will throw an onerous duty on said commission.
(2)
To lengthen the term of county officers, other than the
board, to four years, and that of the members of the board to eight
years, one or two members to be elected at alternate state elections, so
that as at present there always would be one or two experienced com-
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missioners sitting. On this plan, each county and state elected official
would be chosen midway between presidential campaigns.
If it be urged that in theory it would seem wise to increase the
responsibility of the board and further shorten the ballot to make all
county and precinct officers appointive by the board instead of by election, objections to this theory are these:
(a)
As a rule, the voter takes so much interest in the choice
of his county officers that he is more likely to exercise the franchise
with care in state matters, if so attracted to the polls;
(b)
The increased size of the ballot, so far as it pertains to
county offices, is relatively unimportant, because of the acquaintance of
the voter with candidates for office in his own county:
(c)
The electorate are so wedded to the present system of electing county officers that said increase of power in the county commissioners would probably be too violent a change to meet their approval.
ARTICLES XV, XVI, XVII, AND XVIII

These Articles, headed severally: Corporations, Mining and Irrigation, Militia, and Miscellaneous, seem to call for no change.
ARTICLE XIX

Its topic is Amendments.

Its provisions receive comment infra.

ARTICLE XX

This pertains to Denver. Having now received judicial construction, it better be left unchanged.
ARTICLE XXI
Its title is Recall from Office. It was adopted on Initiative Petition,
November 5, 1912. No officer has ever been recalled under it, though
much expense and agitation has resulted from recall efforts. It should
be repealed in toto. However, in view of past experience, for it to re-

main may be harmless.
ARTICLE XXII

Its subject is Intoxicating Liquors. As amended in 1932, it leaves
regulation of this topic to the Legislature, with prohibition "of any
saloon." In view of recent approval of this amended Article by the
electorate, there seems no occasion for a change.
ARTICLE XXIII

It pertains to Publication of Legal Advertising. It is subject to
no criticism except that it is merely legislation, and has no place in
the Constitution.
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From what precedes, desirable amendments of varying degrees of
urgency, in order of importance, seem to cover the following Articles:
X on Revenue; XI on Public Indebtedness; V on Legislative Department; IX on Executive Department; XIV on Counties: XIX on
Amendments.
Having pointed out certain defects in our fundamental law and
having stated general lines on which revision of certain Articles is
desirable, we next consider methods whereby suitable revisions may be
attained.

III. METHOD BY CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION
Under Section 1 of Article XIX, the following steps are
required:
1. That the General Assembly in 1935, by vote of two-thirds of
the members of each House, recommend that the electorate in November, 1936, vote for or against such convention.
2. On favorable vote of the electorate, the General Assembly
at its 1937 session must provide for the calling of such convention and
designate the time and place of its meeting, compensation and necessary expenses thereof.
3. Such convention must have 70 members-twice the number
of State Senators-to be elected in the same manner, places and districts as State Senators. This may require that said election occur at
the General Election in 1938. The section does not provide for any
date of such election, but merely for the calling thereof. It may therefore be claimed that it must be called for the same time when State
Senators are elected.
4. Such Constitutional Convention may remain in session for an
indefinite time, in effort to submit a new Constitution, or amendments
to the present one.
5. On formulating a new Constitution, or sundry amendments
to the present one, the convention must appoint a date for a special
election, to enable the electorate to approve or reject the same, to be held
not more than six months after it adjourns.
Assuming that such convention would not meet before January,
1939, and that it remain in session sixty days, the special election to
be held six months after its adjournment would be held some time in
the fall of 1939. At such election, such new Constitution, or amendments, might be either approved or rejected. The convention presumably would set the date when the new or revised Constitution, if
adopted, should take effect.
Denver would have sixteen members of that convention, elected
in bulk, as are its fifteen Representaives-a very unsatisfactory method,
as noted supra.
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Such a convention, elected by usual political machinery, might
contain many advocates of so-called "reforms" of doubtful wisdom.
As a result of log-rolling usual to such bodies, undesirable features
might be incorporated. After all, the expense of the convention and
special election-aggregating perhaps $500,000-the final adoption of
satisfactory revision would be problematical. To lessen such hazard, it
seems essential that a draft of a revised Constitution should be prepared
with great care by a public commission created and empowered by the
Legislature to that end. Said draft, in pamphlet form with appendix
containing full explanation, should be delivered to each elected member
of the convention at least thirty days before it assembles; also, said
pamphlet should have general circulation through offices of the county
clerks and clerks of courts.
With such draft, the probability of a suitable document being
adopted both by the convention and the electorate should be very much
strengthened.
But, we submit, needed revision should be attained with less expense and at less hazard either under Section 2 of Article XIX, or perhaps under the Initiative, now authorized by Section 1 of Article V,
to each of which we shall next refer.
It seems passing strange that the advocates of a Constitutional
Convention appear to have made no careful analysis of Section 1 of
Article XIX. We believe few lawyers and practically no laymen have
done so.

IV. REVISION BY LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL
This method is provided in Section 2 of Article XIX,
adopted by the electorate in the General Election of 1900.
Under this Section, amendments to not more than six Articles
may be proposed by the General Assembly on vote of twothirds of the members elected to each House. Such amendments must be published with the Session Laws; also in newspapers for four successive weeks prior to the next general election, when the electorate may either reject or approve them,
voting separately on each.
In People ex rel. Elder vs. Sours, 31 Colo. 369, 405, the
Supreme Court held:
The limitation that the Legislature may not propose amendments to more than six Articles . . . at the same session, does not
apply to constructive amendments, or amendments by implication.

Manifestly, we can not expect the 30th General Assembly,
in its ordinary session beginning in January, 1935, in addition to urgent legislation and appropriation bills, to draft
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amendments to six Articles with that care, study and reflection which so important a matter demands. To obviate this
difficulty, six revised Articles should be drafted by an authorized Public Commission, for submission to either an adjourned regular session of the Legislature, or a special session
to be called by the Governor to meet before January, 1936.
If such submitted revision of six Articles is approved by the
General Assembly, it can submit the same to the electorate in
1936, to take effect at such time as may be designated.
By this method, the long delay and expense of two special
elections and of a Constitutional Convention, can be obviated. Moreover, there is strong probability that the electorate will approve what is recommended both by such Public
Commission and the General Assembly.
V. REVISION THROUGH THE INITIATIVE
Section 1 of Article V, as amended by the electorate in
1.910, permits 8 % of the voters to propose any measure. It
provides:

for amendments to the Constitution
Initiative petitions . .
shall be addressed to and be filed with the Secretary of State at least
four months before the election at which they are to be voted upon.

This section does not permit an initative petition to revise the Constitution as a whole. Amendments to each Article
must be submitted separately. This plan is subject to the
difficulty of obtaining signatures of 8 % of the electorate.
The writer begs to suggest that in his view, the method
through legislative proposal, with the aid of a duly constituted commission, is the best and least expensive method of
the three.
VI. A PUBLIC COMMISSION
In view of the procedure incident to a revision of our
Constitution, from what precedes, it seems obvious that the
Legislature should create a commission whose special duty it
should be to draft for submission to the former such revisions
as such commission may deem advisable. The need of such
action is equally apparent, whatever method be pursued, be-

fore the revised Articles are submitted to the electorate.
The writer has the temerity to suggest that said commission should consist of, say nine members of the legal profes-
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sion. Whether they are named directly by the Legislature or
on its direction appointed by the Governor with approval of
the Senate, is an immaterial detail. By training, lawyers are
especially qualified to formulate and phrase documents. They
advise on important subjects in every line of human activity.
At least three of the nine should be lawyers who have given
special thought to questions of taxation. The commission
should be as nearly non-partisan as is possible; at least bipartisan. Either by subcommittees or as a whole, it should
have public meetings from time to time to enable proponents
and opponents of any proposed amendment a full hearing.
The probability that its recommendations will receive general
approval will be strengthened according as what it submits
approaches unanimous concurrence of its members. During
its deliberations it would doubtless confer with citizens in all
vocations of life, including bankers, stockmen, farmers, and
labor leaders for suggestions regarding the merits or demerits
of any proposed changes.
CONCLUSION
All lovers of Colorado who have given thought to this
subject recognize the urgent need of revision of our present
Constitution, without incorporating therein mere legislation
or undesirable innovations. How to accomplish that end is a
matter of much gravity. It is hoped that this paper may
afford some aid to attain the desired object.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Will Shafroth, Adviser to the Council of the American
Bar Association on Legal Education and Admissions to the
Bar, than whom there is no greater authority on the subject,
says in the Tennessee Law Review for April, 1934, "The bar
is decidedly overcrowded. In 1930 we had 160,000 lawyers,
and now we have 175,000. Law school enrollment, which
dropped steadily for five years, this year shows an increase.
-- are we going to do with 200,000 lawyers in
1 . ?What
1940?"

-(ictaph un
BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO HAS THE GRAND JURY,
or HAMLET MURDERED
Persons Represented
Wetgelsis, a Procurator
,-i
H.
Procurators Extraordinary
Justinian) Jobin
Hood
and somewhat PlenipoLucius
Jurists
Maximilian ) tentiary
Mongonius, a Player
Humprionus, an Officer
Two Christians
First Christian:
Let us impart what we have seen tonight
Unto the judge. Do you consent
We shall acquaint him with it, fitting
Our duty?
Second Christian:
Let's do't, I pray; and I this morning know
Where we shall find him most conveniently.
First Christian:
Wetgelsis says it is but our fantasy,
And will not let belief take hold of him
Touching these dreadful sights, twice seen of us.
First Christian:
*
*
*
List, your honor. Season your admiration for a while
With an intent ear, till I may deliver
Upon the witness of ourselves,
This marvel to you.
Second Christian:
As I do live, most honored judge, 'tis true;
And we did think it writ down in our duty
To let you know of it.
Justinian: All is not well;
I doubt some foul play: would vacation were come!
Till then sit still, my soul: foul deeds will rise,
Though all the earth o'erwhelm them, to men's eyes.
Something is rotten in the State of Denmark.
Mongonius:

*

*

*

I am the kingfish;
Hap'ly permitted for a term to walk the night,
And, for the day, reclined in sleep
Till the foul crimes done in my days of nature
Are forgiven or outlawed. But that I am too smart
To tell the secrets of my house,
I could a tale unfold whose lightest word
Would harrow up thy soul; freeze thy young blood;
314
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Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their spheres;
Thy knotted and combined locks to part,
And each particular hair to stand on end,
Like quills upon the fretful porcupine.
*
*
*
Humprionus:
And still your fingers on your lips, I pray.
This joint is out of time:-O cursed spite,

That ever I was born to set it right.
Justinian:
It now remains
That .we find out the cause of this effect;
Or rather say, the cause of this defect,
For this effect defective comes by cause:
Thus it remains, and the remainder thus.
*
*
*
Lucius:
Alas, how now is it with Justinian,
That he does bend his eye on vacancy
And with the incorporeal air doth discourse hold?
Justinian:
What would he
Had he the motive and the cue for passion
That I have? He would drown the stage with tears

And cleave the general ear with horrid speech.

*
*
*
Wetgelsis:
To investigate, or be investigated-that is the question.
Whether 'tis better to endure the slings and arrows of special prosecutors,
Or to myself take charge and by opposing end them.
And ending them myself thus spare from
The heartache and the thousand natural shocks
A procurator is heir to-'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wish'd. To forget, to sleepTo sleep; perchance to dream:-ay, there's the rub;
Shall I be mayor? Or senator? Or simply
Wetgelsis, counselor and attorney at law?
I do not wish the whips and scorns of
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely,
The pangs of despis'd love, the law's delay.

But I fear that I my own quietus yet may make.
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought.
Robin Hood:
Maximilian:
Robin Hood:
Maximilian:
Robin Hood:
Maximilian:

What do you read, my lord?
Words, words, words.
What is the matter, my lord?
Between who?
I mean, the matter that you read, my lord?
Slanders, sir!
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(At the risk of being fired by the honorable editor of Dictaphun,
we submit below, at the request of Mr. LeRoy J. Williams, two wills
which were admitted to probate in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver during Mr. Williams' term as Public Administrator.)
- 19 -----I seat my self
- ------------------------------------------to w rite m y disire.
In cas I should be called off sudenly, from this life which seems so
unsertin of late. Would disire my daughte Mrs.
- to
hur and hur ares to have all my property & moneys in noates or oather
wise, hur if lifing, to be the Adminestrater without baund.
I sighn the above in free will.
Hare In Witnesses By
...............................................................
................................................................-

I .,--------------------------------- - - th is D a y
has deeded over my homestead to my sister
--.........
address ........
- an all my personal property
machenery horses an cows anything should happen to me this is my ear
at will after here comes her sons
-............................................--------------$1.00
.....- ----....................................------------- 1.00
.........................
........................
--..
...
...----.
. 1.0 0
-.................
.................
.................---.
..
---..
... 1.0 0
i,

-

,-has left one doller a piece to

my 3 brothers one sister this is the shall have no farther clame
this is my homestead in Fidle Cannon
(legal description)
this deed call after I am deed an all epences Paid
Sined
Witness - ------------

---------

he who finds this deed please have it recorded in
also notify the number given of m y sister ------------------------------------------who finds your expences come out of my estate
ithink this all that is necery to cover every point

STATUTE OF FRAUDS-DEBT OF ANOTHER-ORIGINAL

PROMISE-

CONSIDERATION-Miller vs. Hanna-Logan, Inc.-No. 13369Decided September 10, 1934-Opinion by Mr. Justice Butler.
Miller promised plaintiff that, if plaintiff would forbear repossessing a truck sold to one Ashenbrenner, and would allow said truck
to continue to be used on a certain farm, Miller would pay the balance
of Ashenbrenner's note for the purchase price of the truck. Miller was
financially interested in the operations of said farm.
1. Miller's promise was an original one, and was not within the
Statute of Frauds.
2. Plaintiff's forbearance was a sufficient consideration for Miller's promise to pay.-Judgment affirmed.

CRIMINAL

LAW-BANKING

CODE-FALSE

STATEMENT

OF BANK

OFFICERS-Ernest H. Drinkgern and Arthur H. Schnell vs. The
People of the State of Colorado-No. 13067-Decided September 10, 1934--Opinion by Mr. Justice Bouck.
Drinkgern and Schnell were convicted under the Colorado Banking Code on an information charging that as officers of the Farmers
State Bank of Brighton they falsely and feloniously made a written
statement to the banking commissioner that twenty-two $500 bonds
of The Brighton Improvement Company were of the market value
of $11,000.
1. The court, in reversing the conviction, said that in order to
prove the falsity of the statement, the district attorney went far afield,
and the trial court admitted a mass of testimony that was only remotely,
if at all, relevant.
2. The only testimony on the market value of the bonds was
that the twenty-two $500 bonds had a market value of $11,000, and
that there was no admissible testimony that the market value was less.
-Judgment reversed.
AUTOMOBILE COLLISION-NEGLIGENCE-FAMILY CAR DOCTRINETESTIMONY ON INSURANCE-Margaret Boltz vs. Grace Bonner

-No.
13203-Decided September 10, 1934--Opinion by Mr.
Justice Bouck.
Margaret S. Boltz, plaintiff in error, was the losing defendant at

the trial in three separate suits tried together wherein it was found
that the negligence of Wilma Boltz, daughter of Margaret, concurring
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with others, caused the injuries for which damages were awarded.
Margaret Boltz alone sought reversal on writ of error.
Three questions were raised: 1. Was the car owned by Margaret a family car, thus imposing liability on Margaret for the negligence
of her daughter, Wilma; 2. Was testimony touching on an insurance
policy involving others not appearing in the Supreme Court, erroneously
admitted; and 3. Was Wilma negligent.
Affirming the judgment of damages in all cases against Margaret
the court held:
1. Margaret's own testimony "Well, I permitted her to use it
(the automobile) when she asked me for it, and when it suited me to
let her have it . . . for her own pleasure" amply sustained the point
that the automobile was a family car.
2.
The ianquiry concerning insurance between those not parties
to this record was not error of which Margaret could complain, and
3.
On substantial conflict in testimony the trial court found
negligence on Wilma's part, and this concluded the appellate court.
WASTE WATER-POINTS FOR DISCHARGE-COMMISSIONER TO RECOMMEND NUMBER AND LOCATION-Pettit, et al. vs. Waline-No.

13209-Decided September 10, 1934-Opinion by Mr. Justice
Butler.
1. In an injunction suit to prevent discharge of waste water
from defendant's lands into a lateral ditch, it is within the issues for
the court to limit the number of the points for discharge of such waste
water.
2.
It is proper for the court to appoint a commissioner to recommend the number and location of the points for discharge, and, upon
failure of a party to object in the trial court to the commissioner's report,. such party cannot urge in the appellate court that the commissioner was not sworn as a witness.
3.
The decree fixing the points for discharge being based on condition then existing, the decree should save the rights of defendants to
apply for a change of location of said points whenever different conditions make such change necessary.-Decree modified, and as modified,
affirmed.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS-ZONING ORDINANCES-TEST IS REASONABLENESS-The City of Colorado Springs vs. Miller-No.
13058-Decided September 10, 1 9 3 4 -Opinion by Mr. Justice
Holland.
The local authorities are the primary judges of the reasonableness
of a zoning ordinance. Unless they unmistakably exceed a reasonable
exercise of their authority, the courts should not interfere. The ordinance was not unreasonable as it related to the property herein involved.
-- Judgment affirmed.
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NEGLIGENCE-AUTOMOBILES-EVIDENCE-Beauregard Ross vs. Val
C. Sherman and Elizabeth Sherman-No. 13119-Decided September 10, 1934.
FACTS.-The defendants, Sherman and his wife, obtained a nonsuit in a case brought by Ross, a pedestrian, for damages resulting from
defendants' car striking plaintiff while plaintiff was crossing a street
at intersection. Sherman's wife was driving the car and she noticed
defendant crossing street. She honked her horn once and slackened
speed to about five miles an hour. Defendant saw Mrs. Sherman when
she was in the center of the intersection. At that time Mrs. Sherman
came to a standstill; both parties became confused; Mrs. Sherman
started the car and struck plaintiff.
HELD.-Whether or not defendant was guilty of negligence was
a question of fact for the jury to determine. In granting a non-sui
the court erred. A moment's wait on part of the defendant would have
averted the accident. It was a clear question of whether the driver was
exercising due care, which must be determined by the jury.
The court approved the trial court ruling in excluding certain Xray plates offered in evidence. For lack of the requisite preliminary
knowledge of necessary facts on part of the witness.-Reversed.
WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION--STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FOR FILING
CLAIM-COMPENSATION INJURY-Frank vs. Industrial Commission et al.-No. 13573-Decided September 24, 1934Opinion by Mr. Justice Bouck.
Frank was denied compensation under the Workman's Compensation Act as an employee of the Black Diamond Fuel Co., both by
the Commission and by the Court below. The claim was for a ruptured appendix with resulting peritonitis. Claimant testified that he
was lifting a mine car in the company's coal mine, and as a result of
such lifting, appendix was ruptured. The accident occurred October 11,
1932, but no notice of claim was filed with the Commission until
August 4, 1933.
1. The testimony of the claimant that the injury arose out of
and in the course of his employment was not refused. Hence, the Commission erred ion denying compensation.
2.
The statute provides that the rights to compensation shall be
barred unless within six months after the injury notice claiming compensation shall be filed with the Commission, but where the employer
furnished medical services to the claimant this was the equivalent of
paying compensation and comes withinr the exception of the statute
that the bar shall not apply to claimant unless compensation has been
paid.
3.
Where the employer adopts a medical plan to furnish medical
and kindred services to its employees it is the equivalent of payment to
the employee.--Judgment reversed.
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SURETYSHIP AND LIABILITY UNDER INDEMNITY CONTRACTS-Gardner Bros. and Glenn Construction Company, a Corporation, vs.
American Surety Company of New York, a Corporation--No.
13160-Decided September 10, 1934.
FACTS.-Plaintiff contracted with the state to construct a certain
highway at plaintiff's own cost and expense. Plaintiff entered into a
contract with one Biscup for a supply of gravel under certain donditions. Defendant executed the bond which would indemnify plaintiff
for any loss occassiloned by Biscup in not fulfilling his contract with
plaintiff. After the work had progressed Biscup was not living up to
the contract in not-supplying the quality of gravel agreed on. Plaintiff
notified defendant of the acts of Biscup. Defendant assured plaintiff
that Biscup would do the work specified in the contract. After the
completion of the principal contract plaintiff was forced to pay numerous debts which Biscup had incurred in fulfilling the contract between
Biscup and plaintiff. Plaintiff is now suing defendant for these sums
so paid. Defendant filed a motion to strike and a motion to dismiss.
The trial court treated these motions as a general demurrer, which was
sustained.
HELD.-An indemnity or security contract, like written instruments, generally is to have a reasonable interpretation or construction.
Defendant is entitled to have its contract construed according to the
plain meaning of its terms. Biscup complied with his contract to furnish
gravel and that was as far as defendant assumed to indemnify the plaintiff. The acts of defendant in having Biscup comply with his, contract
would not put a new form on defendant's obligation. Biscup having
complied with his contract with plaintiff, the defendant's liability
ceases. The court approves the sustaining of the demurrer. -Affirmed.

WILLS-CONSTRUCTION-GIFTS IN LIFETIME OF TESTATOR-Hart
us. Hart-No. 13223-Decided September 24, 1934-Opinion
by Mr. Justice Bouck.
Testator's son resided on a farm belonging to the testator. The
testator's will devised the farm to the son, and further provided that, if
testator disposed of the farm in his lifetime, the son should receive its
equivalent in money. Testator traded the farm for other property consisting of a store building, a stock in trade, and a residence. Title to
the store building was taken in testator's name. A bill of sale to the
stock was taken in the son's name and was delivered to him by the
testator. Title to the residence was taken in the son's name without his
knowledge and the deed was never delivered to him. Testator permitted the son to operate the store business in his own name. Upon
testator's death, the executor and the son fixed the value of the farm as
equivalent to the value of all of the property taken by the testator in
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exchange. Under these facts it was held that the stock in trade and the
residence were not gifts to the son but must be accounted for as property of the estate, and that the son could not retain them in addition
to receiving their equivalent in money.-Judgment reversed with directions.
CRIMINAL LAW-RAPE--Schreiner vs. The People-No. 13581Decided September 24, 1934-Opinion by Mr. Justice Butler.
Henry Schreiner was convicted of statutory rape and was sentenced
to imprisonment in the penitentiary. He seeks a reversal.
I. In an information for rape upon an unmarried female under
the age of 18 years it is not nencessary to allege that the girl was not
the wife of the defendant. An unmarried girl could not possibly be the
wife of the defendant.
2. Upon defendant's motion to require the People to elect on
what particular act of intercourse the People would rely for conviction,
where there was evidence of several acts, it is in the discretion of the
Court to sustain such motion either before the introduction of evidence
or at the close of the People's case or during the progress of the trial,
and where such motion is sustained, it is immaterial at what stage of
the proceedings it occurs.
3. The Court has power to admit in rebuttal, evidence that
would be admissible in chief. This is the rule unless such admission
has been abused.
4. Evidence of a witness on rebuttal, where his name was not
endorsed upon the information, is admissible.-Judgment affirmed.
WILLS-CAPACITY TO CONTEST-STEPCHILD HAS NO CAPACITY TO
CONTEST WILL-Estate of McCardle et al. vs. Donahue-No.

13354-Decided June 25, 1934--Opinion by Mr. Justice Hitliard.
Judgment of dismissal of caveat to a will. Error is assigned. The
caveat was filed by a stepchild of the testator.
1. The purpose of a proceeding to contest a will is to divest the
legatees and devisees of rights in the estate of the testator, and vest the
property in his heirs-at-law, or in the beneficiaries named in another
will.
2. Where the person filing the caveat is a stepchild she had no
such interest in the estate as would entitle her to file a caveat where there
is no allegation of the existence of another will.
3. Persons contesting a will must show legal interest in the
estate.
4. A stepdaughter who is of age has no such interest.
5. Query-Would a minor stepchild have such interest that she
could maintain a caveat where the decedent stood in loco parentis to such
minor child.-Judgment affirmed.
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TRADE NAMES--UNFAIR COMPETITION-PLEADING--ILLEGAL CUSTOM-DAMAGES-MISLEADING PUBLIC-COMPETITION--Colo-

rado National Company vs. The Colorado National Bank of Denver-No.

13089-Decided September 24,

1934-Opinion by

Mr. Chief Justice Adams.
1. In an action to enjoin the use of a trade name, it is proper
for the complaint to allege a custom of United States banks to operate
affiliated companies under similar names, even though such practice is
illegal, where defendant's choice of a name, in conjunction with such
custom, would result in unfair competition by making it appear that
the defendant was a corporation affiliated with the plaintiff.
2.
The action being one to prevent future injury or damage,
it is sufficient for the complaint to allege that defendant's use of its trade
name would infringe upon the good will attached to the plaintiff's name
and would mislead the public.
3.
The controlling test is whether or not defendant's selection
of a name is likely to deceive the ordinary customer and lead him to
believe that he is dealing with the plaintiff, when he is actually dealing with the defendant. Consequently, injunction will not be denied
merely because the businesses of the two concerns are not competitive.Judgment affirmed.

NEGRODISCRIMINATION AGAINSTREFUSAL TO SERVE IN
RESTAURANT--Crosswaith
vs. Bergin-No. 13053-Decided
June 25, 1934--Opinion by Mr. Justice Bouck.
The plaintiff in error, Crosswaith, a negro, sued before a Justice
of the Peace to recover from Bergin $300 for alleged violation of Sections 4128 and 4129 Compiled Laws of 1921. He was nonsuited and
appealed to the County Court where he was again nonsuited.
Bergin was the cashier and in charge of a restaurant and Crosswaith, a negro, entered the restaurant and ordered food and was refused
service.
1. Sections 4128 and 4129 Compiled Laws of 1921, provide,
among other things, that all persons in the State of Colorado shall be
entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of the accommodations, advantages, facilities, and privileges of inns, restaurants, eating houses,
barber shops, public conveyances, theatres and all other places of public
accommodation and amusement, and for refusal to give such privileges
the person who so refuses forfeits not less than $50 or more than $500
to the person aggrieved thereby.
2.
The above statutes are constitutional.
3.
Under the evidence there was the kind of discrimination
against which the law is aimed, and the plaintiff is entitled to recover.
4.
As for pecuniary damage no proof of it is necessary.--Judgment reversed.
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REPLEVIN-NEW TRIAL-NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE-APPLICATION FOR REHEARING AFTER MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL DISPOSED OF-Whiting us. Williams-No. 13531-Decided June

25, 1934-Opinion by Mr. Justice Bouck.
Williams instituted replevin suit in the County Court.
Judgment was rendered against her there and she appealed to the
District Court where again verdict and judgment went against her. She
asked reversal.
Mrs. Whiting and her husband purchased a farm in Boulder County, together with the farming machinery and leased the farm and
executed a promissory note for $800 secured by a chattel mortgage on
the implements and, also, an automobile and motor truck that she
owned. Williams, the plaintiff in error, before maturity purchased the
note and when note was not paid instituted replevin and the defense
was made that fraudulent representations were made in procuring the
note and that Williams was not a bona fide purchaser for value.
1. Where a motion for new trial is filed on the ground of newly
discovered evidence on the ground that the plaintiff's, and his witnesses',
testimony was wilfully false and such motion is denied by the lower
Court, the trial Court's decision on this question of fact is binding upon
this Court, where the evidence is not convincing that any such willful
false testimony was given.
2.
The practice of filing an application for a rehearing of a motion for a new trial after that motion has been fully disposed of and
final judgment entered and appellate orders entered, is not approved.Judgment affirmed.
AUTOMOBILES-COLLISION-RIGHT
OF WAY-DAMAGES-Lorenzini vs. Rucker-No. 13273-Decided June 25, 1934--Opinion
by Mr. Justice Butler.
Eugene Rucker obtained a judgment in an action brought against
Lorenzini for the death of Rucker's wife through alleged negligence on
the part of the latter in operating a truck which caused a collision between a truck and an automobile driven by Mrs. Rucker. Lorenzini
seeks a reversal of the judgment.
1. The driver of a vehicle approaching an intersection shall yield
the right of way to a vehicle which has entered the intersection.
2.
Where the evidence shows that the car being driven by Mrs.
Rucker had already entered the intersection of two country roads, and
where the driver of a truck colliding with it testifies that the automobile
was right square in front of him, as he was approaching the intersection
and he thereafter struck the automobile with his truck, striking the
rear of the automobile after it was nearly past the intersection, such
evidence is sufficient to support the finding that the defendant was negligent and that his negligence was the proximate cause of the collision
and the resulting death of Mrs. Rucker.--Judgment affirmed.
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CRIMINAL LAW-MINOR-LIST OF JURORS-ACCEPTING MINOR'S
PLEA OF GUILTY TO MURDER-DYING DECLARATION-INan
EVIDENCE OF OTHER OFFENSES -Reppin,
STRUCTIONSInfant vs. The People-No. 13445-Decided June 18, 1934Opinion by Mr. Justice Butter.
Reppin, a minor, brings here for review a death sentence in a
homicide case.
1. While Section 7067 of the Compiled Laws provides that
every person charged with murder or other felonious crime shall be
furnished, previous to his arraignment, with a list of the jurors, where
the record in the court below is silent as to whether such list is furnished and no objection is made in the trial court on account of the
failure to so furnish, it will be presumed that the trial court proceeded
regularly, and the defendant waived the irregularity if it existed by not
objecting in the court below.
2.
Where a minor-18 years old-pleads guilty to homicide on
advice of counsel appointed for him, after the court fully explained the
effects and consequences of such a plea, and where it appears that he was
not mentally defective but understood not only the nature of the crime
committed but also the nature and consequences of a plea. of guilty, the
court did not err in accepting the plea of guilty.
3.
To make a dying declaration admissible it is not necessary
that the declarant should have stated at the time that it was made under
a sense of impending death.
The consciousness of impending death
may be inferred from the character of the wound and the physical condition of the declarant and from the nature and circumstances of the
case.

4. Where the murder was admitted to have been committed in
the perpetration of robbery, it constituted murder in the first degree
and an instruction limiting the jury to determine what punishment
should be inflicted under murder in the first degree was proper, as second
degree murder was not in the case.
5. The trial upon a plea of guilty, where the killing was murder in the first degree, is to ascertain whether the penalty should be fixec
as death or imprisonment for life, and in this case where the sole questiQn for the jury to determine was whether the penalty should be fixec
at death or imprisonment for life, evidence is not admissible whicd
shows or tends to show that the accused had committed a crime oi
crimes wholly independent of the offense for which he is on trial, unles,
such independent evidence bears upon the question of intent, and if any
evidence of commission of independent crimes is admitted it is error foi
the court to admit it without cautioning the jury that it was admitted
solely for the purpose of bearing on the question of intent.-Judgmeni
reversed. Mr. Justice Holland, Mr. Justice Bouck and Mr. Justict
Filliardconcur specially. Mr. Chief Justice Adams, Mr. Justice Camp.
bell and Mr. Justice Burke dissent.
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WE JUST TELL THEM; WE DON'T EXPLAIN THEM
"Would you mind telling us from what literary source springs
the word 'irregardless' on page 284 of September 'DICTA'. The late
Volney T. Hoggatt was a frequent user; it is suggested that he originally coined the word in his 'Ornery and Worthless Men's Club.'
(Signed) GARWOOD AND GARWOOD."
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